Characterization of PKCI and comparative studies with FHIT, related members of the HIT protein family.
We previously described the isolation of a human cDNA that encodes a protein termed protein kinase C inhibitor (hPKCI). We elucidated the three-dimensional structure of this protein and demonstrated that in vitro, it enzymatically hydrolyzes adenosine polyphosphates. To identify other proteins that interact with hPKCI, in the present study, we used the hPKCI as a bait in the yeast two-hybrid system, together with a mouse embryo cDNA library. This led to the isolation of a murine PKCI homologue (mPKCI). This finding is consistent with our previous structural studies indicating that hPKCI exists as a homodimer and indicates the strong conservation of the PKCI sequence during evolution. Northern blot analysis indicated that a 0.7-kb PKCI mRNA was expressed in several tissues obtained from adult mice and also in a variety of rodent and human cell lines. Western blot analyses, using a polyclonal antibody prepared against hPKCI, indicated that this protein is expressed at relatively high levels in several murine tissues and in a variety of human cell lines prepared from normal tissues or tumors. In contrast to these findings, parallel studies with a polyclonal antibody to FHIT, a related histidine triad (HIT) protein and putative tumor suppressor, indicated that FHIT was expressed at low or undetectable levels in some of the same cell lines. Microscopy of immunostained cells indicated that the PKCI protein was present mainly in the nucleus of both normal and tumor-derived epithelial cell lines. Evidence presented in this and previous studies suggest that in vivo the ubiquitously expressed PKCI protein does not function as an inhibitor of PKC but rather acts as an enzyme in a yet to be identified pathway.